
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST 
 

There follows a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by Station WCVW, 
Richmond/Petersburg, Virginia, along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for 
the period April 1, 2023 to June 30, 2023.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the 
issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance. 

Description Program/ 
Segment 

Date/Time Duration Narration or Type and 
Description of Program/Segment 

Local 
Government 

RICHMOND CITY 
COUNCIL 
MEETING 
 
(Local Production) 

04/10/23 @545pm 
04/24/23 @545pm 
05/08/23 @545pm 
05/22/23 @545pm 
06/12/23 @545pm 
06/26/23 @545pm 

Varies 
1 - 2.5 
hrs 
Gavel-
to-gavel 

Broadcast of public sessions of the 
Richmond City Council Meetings. 

Youth 
Poetry 
 

POETRY OUT 
LOUD: THE 
VIRGINIA FINALS 
2023 
 
(Local Production) 

05/01/23 @8pm 90 min The power of language meets the 
enthusiasm of youth in Poetry Out 
Loud. Experience the vitality of 
Virginias top teen orators in the 
2023 Virginia State Finals. 
Presented in partnership with the 
Virginia Commission for the Arts. 
Twelve students from across the 
state compete for a spot in May’s 
National Finals.  
Hosted by Asian-American Poet 
Laureate Regie Cabico. With 
special guests, The Monarch 
Chorale from Meadowbrook High 
School. 

Children 
Education 
Readiness 

CIRCLE TIME AT 
HOME 
 
(Local Production) 

Mondays @1030am 
04/03/23-05/01/23 
06/05/23-06/12/23 

30 mins Circle Time at Home brings young 
learners a familiar school routine - 
right into the home! Join Ms. Gaby 
in engaging and interactive family-
centered learning, focused 
on social emotional, language, 
cognitive, and physical health 
areas of development - and aligned 
with Virginia’s Pre-K and 
Kindergarten learning standards. 
Using the circle time routine helps 
children’s learning, memory and 
knowledge - so they can use their 
new skills in the real world! 

News 
Community 
Culture 
 
 
 
 
Transportation 
Urban 
Development 
Minorities 
 
 

VPM NEWS 
FOCAL POINT  
Season 2 
 
(Local Production) 
 

04/01/23 @7pm 
04/02/23 @430pm 
 
 
 
 
 
04/15/23 @7 pm 
04/16/23 @430pm 
 
 
 
 

30 mins 
 
 
 
 
 
 
30 min 
 
 
 
 
 

#206 “Immigration” Revisiting 
Afghan refugees who arrived in 
Virginia a year and a half ago; A 
look at ICE detention centers in 
Virginia; A Cambodian refugee 
builds schools and helps feed 
children in her hometown. 
#207 “Transportation” 
Examining Virginias infrastructure; 
efforts to make it safe to ride bikes 
on Virginia roads; what is being 
done to reconnect Black 
communities that were torn apart 



 
 
 
Environment 
Climate Change 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Prison Reform 
Healthcare 
Crime on Youth 
 
 
 
 
 
Seniors 
Athletics 
Senior Care 
 
 
 

 
 
 
04/22/23 @7pm 
04/23/23 @430pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
04/29/23 @7pm 
04/30/23 @430pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
05/06/23 @7pm 
05/07/23 @430pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
30 min 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
30 min 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
30 min 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

by I95 and I64 highway 
development; the romance of train 
travel. 
#208  “Climate Change” 
Climate change and its impact on 
the state - a new center works 
closely with Virginia communities to 
lessen the harmful effects of 
climate change; Rising waters flood 
both sides of the state; A church 
cuts its carbon footprint. 
#209 “Stories of Survival” 
Innocent people find a way forward 
after being wrongfully convicted 
and losing years of life; A survivor 
of sex trafficking helps others who 
have escaped abuse; A group of 
women connected by cancer find 
much more than support. 
#210 “Older Adults” 
Growing old gracefully; The 
benefits and challenges of long-
term care facilities; For some older 
people, art is the key to a renewed 
sense of vitality and purpose; An 
82-year-old athlete proves you are 
never too old to compete. 

Agriculture 
Minorities 
 
 
 
 
 
Housing 
Community 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Native 
Americans 
Community 
Culture 
 
 
 
 

LIFE IN THE 
HEART LAND 
 
(Local Production) 

04/02/23 @8pm 
06/10/23 @7pm 
06/11/23 @430pm 
 
 
 
 
04/09/23 @8pm 
06/17/23 @7pm 
06/18/23 @430pm 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
04/16/23 @8pm 
06/24/23 @7pm 
06/25/23 @430pm 
 
 
 
 
 

30 min 
 
 
 
 
 
 
30 min 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
30 min 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

#104 “Farming”. Uncover the 
challenges facing black and white 
multigenerational farmers and learn 
how some farmers are building a 
more reliable bottom line through 
regenerative agriculture and 
rotational grazing. 
#105 “Housing”  One out of every 
seven Virginians pays over 50% of 
their income in housing costs. In 
2021, a group of Virginia Habitat for 
Humanity affiliates formed the 
Virginia Statewide Community 
Land Trust, to address what 
chairman Darryl Neher calls a 
housing market failure. Learn how 
a community land trust operates 
and how it can help those 
struggling to find affordable 
housing in rural Virginia. 
#106 “Monacan Nation”  
As a so-called nation of 
immigrants, the United States has 
variously welcomed and rejected 
people who come here from other 
countries. Yet, communities that 
welcome immigrants often enjoy 
economic growth and higher 



 
 
 
 
 
 
Community 
Connectivity 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
04/30/23 @8pm 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
30 min 

standards of living for everyone in 
the community. Learn how some 
immigrants adapt to rural ways of 
life while celebrating their heritage, 
pursuing their own American 
dreams. 
#108 “Broadband” Explore the 
innovative ways electric co-ops like 
BARC Electric Cooperative, in 
Millboro, VA, are tackling the lack 
of broadband access for their 
communities. 

Media 
Human Rights 
 

VPM PRESENTS 
THE RICHMOND 
FORUM 
(Local Production) 

04/03/23 @8pm 
04/13/23 @9pm 

1 hr #102 “Maria Ressa” 
Maria Ressa won the Nobel Peace 
Prize in 2021 for her fearless 
defense of independent journalism 
and freedom of expression in the 
Philippines, and particularly for her 
work exposing the human rights 
abuses of authoritarian President 
Rodrigo Duterte. 

News 
Education 
Government 
 

PBS NEWSHOUR 06/07/23 @11pm 
 
 
 
 
05/15/23 @11pm 
 
 
 
 
 
04/10/23 @11pm 

5 min 
 
 
 
 
4 min 
 
 
 
 
 

4 min 

A teenager in Virginia was 
arraigned in a shooting that killed 
two people and wounded five after 
a high school graduation. 
Virginia Democratic Congressman 
Gerry Connolly says a man armed 
with a metal baseball bat attacked 
two staff members at his district 
office in Fairfax. 
Virginia indicted the mother of a 
first grader who shot his teacher. 

Native 
Americans 
Veterans  
History 

PEOPLE’S 
PROTECTORS 

05/15/23 @10pm 1 hr Meet four Native American 
veterans who reflect on their 
experiences in the military during 
the Vietnam War and how their 
communities helped them carry 
their warrior legacy, even as they 
struggled with their relationship to 
the U.S. government. 

Locals Arts 
Community 
 

THE ART SCENE 
 
(Local Production) 

05/17/23 @7pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

30 min #104 -- Artisan Studio Tour--
Celebrating 25 years of The 
Artisans Studio Tour on November 
9-11th in the Charlottesville area. 
We find out more about the history 
of the Artisan Studio Tour and their 
plans for this year's event. Along 
with profiling Richmond based 
copper artist Cathy Vaughn and 
husband and wife artisan team 
Phoenix Handcraft, we also take a 
drive to Tye River Pottery to visit 
with Master Potter Kevin Crowe 
and see his 10,000 pot wood-fired 
kiln up close.   



05/24/23 @7pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
05/31/23 @7pm 
 
 
 
 
06/07/23 @7pm 
 
 
 
06/14/23 @7pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
06/21/23 @7pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
06/28/23 @7pm 

#105  -- The debut of Kehinde 
Wiley's Rumors of War in Time 
Square in anticipation of the 
sculpture's permanent home at the 
VMFA in Richmond. Casa Lapiz art 
program for ESL students at 
Sacred Heart Center in Richmond, 
VA Richmond Philharmonic all-
volunteer orchestra.  
#106 -- Screen to Stage with the 
Virginia Opera; The art and 
performance of Japanese 
drumming; The Pamunkey Pottery 
School.  
#107 -- Richmond Ballet: 40 years 
with Stoner Winslett; City Singers 
Youth Choir; Artist Lora Beldon & 
Military Kid Art Project  
#108 -- Peek behind the curtain of 
the Actors Renaissance season at 
the American Shakespeare Center 
in Staunton, VA; then see 
Richmond Ballet's Minds in Motion 
dance class for fourth graders in 
action and meet emerging visual 
artist Veronica Jackson. 
#109 -- Discover the beauty behind 
the oldest classical dance forms 
from India; go on stage with a 
collaborative theater program 
where youth express their authentic 
selves and community members 
and artists meet face-to-face at the 
Bridge PAI in Charlottesville. 
#110 -- Celebrate the jazzy sounds 
of regional treasure Desiree Roots; 
then our own Roscoe Burnems 
teaches Art 180 teens to find their 
voice through poetry and blowing 
hot glass with artist Kiara Pellisier. 

Agriculture 
Conservation 
Gardening 
How-to 

VIRGINIA HOME 
GROWN 
 
(Local Production) 

05/01/23 @6pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
06/05/23 @6pm 

1 hr #2302 - Learn about efforts to 
protect and restore land in Virginia. 
Explore the first state park to honor 
the legacy of indigenous tribes and 
visit a mine with an industry-leading 
environmental stewardship 
program to reclaim land for wildlife 
habitat. 
#2303 - Water sustains our plants, 
but it can do so much more! 
Explore the ways that ornamental 
water features enhance the 
landscape and visit a grist mill that 
has been using the power of water 
to process agricultural products for 
over 270 years. 



Native 
American 
Culture 

BRING HER 
HOME 

04/03/23 @7pm 1 hr BRING HER HOME follows three 
Indigenous women - an artist, an 
activist and a politician - as they 
work to vindicate and honor their 
relatives who are victims in the 
growing epidemic of Missing and 
Murdered Indigenous Women. As 
they face the lasting effects of 
historical trauma, each woman 
searches for healing while 
navigating the oppressive systems 
that brought about this very crisis. 

Environment 
 

CARBON 
FARMING: A 
CLIMATE 
SOLUTION 
UNDER OUR 
FEET 

04/17/23 @9pm 1 hr CARBON FARMING: A CLIMATE 
SOLUTION UNDER OUR FEET 
offers viewers insights on the 
possibilities of carbon farming and 
its potential benefits to the 
environment. The program features 
pioneers of this method, including 
Gabe Brown in the U.S. and 
Yoshida Toshimichi in Japan. 

 


